Artisan Technology Group is your source for quality new and certified-used/pre-owned equipment

- FAST SHIPPING AND DELIVERY
- TENS OF THOUSANDS OF IN-STOCK ITEMS
- EQUIPMENT DEMOS
- HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS SUPPORTED
- LEASING/MONTHLY RENTALS
- ITAR CERTIFIED SECURE ASSET SOLUTIONS

SERVICE CENTER REPAIRS
Experienced engineers and technicians on staff at our full-service, in-house repair center

WE BUY USED EQUIPMENT
Sell your excess, underutilized, and idle used equipment
We also offer credit for buy-backs and trade-ins
www.artisantg.com/WeBuyEquipment

IntraView™ REMOTE INSPECTION
Remotely inspect equipment before purchasing with our interactive website at www.Instraview.com

LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION?
Visit us on the web at www.artisantg.com for more information on price quotations, drivers, technical specifications, manuals, and documentation

Contact us: (888) 88-SOURCE | sales@artisantg.com | www.artisantg.com
WARNING
HIGH VOLTAGE MAY EXIST UP TO 5 MINUTES
AFTER INPUT VOLTAGE IS REMOVED.

WARNING

CUSTOMER SUPPLIED POWER SUPPLY
FAULT OUTPUT RELAY (DRY CONTACTS 1 Amp no polarity)
ANALOG INPUT +/- 10V
To XMP via FPGA
REMOTE ENABLE
HIGH
LOW
Analog ground
SUPPLY
IN1
IN2
IN3
(ERH-26: Resistor 200W 20 ohm, Thermostat
EXTERNAL RESISTIVE REGEN UNIT
www.DanaherMotion.com

XMP-SynqNet-xxx-RJ
Ordering Information
Lxyy5z5
x : Feedback Options
E-Incrmental EncoderR-ResolverB-Sine Encoder EnDat
y: Reference interface option
03 - 3/9 amp rms Cont/Peak06 - 6/18 amp rms Cont/Peak10 - 10/20 amp rms Cont/Peak
z: Logic power source
5 - Internal logic power6 -External logic power

MEI Software
Motion
Console
MEI synqnet controllers
Regen ON 390 V
Regen OFF 370 V

Artisan Technology Group - Quality Instrumentation ... Guaranteed | (888) 88-SOURCE | www.artisantg.com
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